Our vision is a world free from poverty on a livable planet.

Indicators are disaggregated by sex, youth, FCS, disability inclusive, country income groups, regions, Small States/SIDS/LDCs, IDA/IBRD/IFC/WGAA, and World Bank Group joint Programming, where applicable. *New methodology.

$Enhanced$ methodology. IBRD and IDA only indicator. $†$ BRD Indicator. $□$ are the relevant SDGs for each outcome area. Mapping to Global Challenge Programs (GCPs) is preliminary, subject to change based on the full Concept Notes for the GCPs. Some outcome areas may reflect more than one GCP. $GC$: $▽$ $○$ $◇$ $□$. Crisis preparedness is reflected in various dimensions, of which a few are highlighted for illustrative purposes: $△$.